Second quarter of the FY 2017-18 was completed and our team has really worked hard to fulfill all the set targets to maintain our rank. Irrespective of stages all the team members are equally involved to achieve our cluster goal and this was happen only because of team work and bonding.

As this project is supported by BAJAJ AUTO LTD. CSR TEAM have visited Aurangabad urban cluster on 11 Sept.2017. CSR team visited BA-BYST supported entrepreneur Mr.Bharat Nimbalkar (Unisex Saloon & Academy) and Mr. Mahesh Swami (Plastic Moulding Unit).We have also invited mentors, Entrepreneurs to interact with CSR TEAM.

Monthly Mentor chapter meeting of Aurangabad Chapter was conducted on 29th Sept. 2017 at th premises of Mahabank Bhavan Cidco, Aurangabad. Newly inducted mentors were given orientation and overview of mentoring by mentor chapter chairperson. Mentor Mentee first meeting also conducted in MCM for further handholding of BYST supported Entrepreneur.

Thanks,
BYST TEAM
AGP at Nagsen Nagar

BA-BYST conducted Awareness Generation Program especially for underprivileged women group at Nagsen Nagar. AGP was conducted at BYST supported entrepreneurs on 05/09/2017, more than 40 youth were present for this event.

AGP with Group of Existing Entrepreneurs from MIDC

15 existing entrepreneurs from MIDC were invited for AGP at BYST office. All were counselled by bankers and ask them to prepare documentation.

AGP with Marathwada Technical Institute

Being one of the famous technical institute in Aurangabad BYST has conducted awareness generation programme for trained and skilled students on 28/09/2017.

AGP at Brijwadi

BYST has conducted awareness generation programme in Brijwadi for underprivileged technically trained group of ladies. Ladies were trained under tailoring as well as Beautiparlour batch.

AGP at Udyogwerdhini EDP batch

BYST has conducted awareness programme with Udyogwerdhini EDP batch on 24/09/2017. More than 20 youth were present and all were technically trained and are about to start their own business.

Smart Training for Enterprises Planning (STEP)

Through all these AGP those who counselled by mentors and bankers were referred being called for workshop. Motivational speakers, Bankers as well as charted accountant were invited as a trainer to train 34 existing entrepreneurs on 19th & 20th September 2017 at BYST office.
Internal Entrepreneur Selection Panel

Monthly IESP meeting was conducted on 23rd Sept. 2017 at BYST Office. The IESP Committee members reviewed the 11 potential entrepreneur’s business proposal and approved 11 cases for further process.

Training Division

Mr. Dilip Gaur Director of ICEEM College has inducted as mentor by Training division officer. He is having huge experience in Education field. He has passion to guide new entrepreneurs.

Mentoring Visit

Cluster Head- BA BYST has visited the unit of Mr. Yogesh Phopale (Hi-flier) at Waluj. Mr. Phopale is successfully running his manufacturing of Pooja Thali.
AURANGABAD (RURAL)

Awareness Generation Programme (AGP)

BA BYST Aurangabad Rural cluster conducted AGP at Turkabad village on 18/08/2017. 20 numbers of youth were participated the programme.

Awareness Generation Programme (AGP)

BA BYST Aurangabad Rural cluster conducted AGP at Devgiri College at Aurangabad on 12/08/2017. 45 numbers of youth were participated the programme.

Smart Training for Enterprise Planning (STEP)

The first STEP programme of BA BYST Aurangabad Rural cluster was conducted on 14th & 15th September 2017. The total number of 38 potential entrepreneurs were successfully completed the programme.

AURANGABAD (RURAL)

Site verification

Site visit and technical evaluation of Mr. Dyaneshwar Bhujbal was made by BYST officials on 19th September, 2017 at Turakabad area. He is running a garment manufacturing unit called Maruti Tailor. He has applied for the expansion of his business.

Site verification

BYST official conducted site visit of Mr. Satish Taskar on 25th September, 2017 at Bazar Sawangi. Finance Officer assessed her business prospects. He has an existing business unit which was recently started. BYST officials filled site visit and Technical Evaluation forms for further processing.

Bank visit

BA BYST officials made a visit to Central Bank of India, Mondha branch on 20th September, 2017. The finance officer discussed the procedures of BYST and requested Branch Manager to consider the viable projects for loan sanction forwarded by BA BYST Aurangabad.